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PREMIUM PERSONAL PRODUCTS

Let the magic begin.
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BRAND GUIDE

Logo & Tag
AFTER DARK ESSENTIALS’ logo is based on the 
font Poynter Old Style Display Bold. The brand 
name consists of initial caps and is underlined 
with smaller, lower case letters. The modern but 
classic font promotes a sophisticated identity 
while presenting a sultry, liberal, and playful 
image. The logo should never appear otherwise. 
When referring to the brand in copy, write out the 
brand name in initial caps. Our tagline is a clear, 
simple statement that exemplifies what we offer: 
Premium Personal Products. 

To ensure a high level of brand recognition, do 
not alter the logo’s shape, color, or proportions. 
To maintain the brand’s integrity, do not present 
the logo in any color other than black or reversed 
white. There must always be a protective zone 
around the logo. Place no other elements in this 
zone. For all customer presentations, the logo 
must present the tag. 

Click to download logos.

Colors & Typography
PRIMARY PALETTE

The color scheme supports a higher-quality 
perception and uses only black on white. The 
colors are sexy and sensual shades of gray; 
about 50 shades. When using shades, we prefer 
4-color grays with no black ink.

BLACK: 0c, 0m, 0y, 100k 
RICH BLACK CMYK: 60c, 40m, 40y, 100k 
Shade A: 10c, 10m, 10y, 0k 
Shade B: 60c, 60m, 60y, 0k

OUR FONTS

The title’s serif relates a sophisticated and 
elegant tone while our body copy’s san serif font 
provides an easy to read and trendy mood. For 
most end-customer presentation, we use the 
Adobe Font Meno Banner Regular for headlines, 
Bold for subheads, and light italic for captions 
and pull-quotes. Banner. For body copy, we use 
Acumin Pro Condensed Light and Bold.

Click to activate Meno Banner

Click to activate Acumin Pro Condensed

sultry, liberal, and playful

Voice & Visuals
The images are a sepia or duotone black and 
silver to reflect our labels and present a slightly 
mysterious, sensual and elegant image. 

We speak in an aspirational, yet realistic and 
honest tone, keeping things real with just a 
hint of being sultry so it ’s believable and not 
overdone. But nothing is off limits. We’re not 
apprehensive about talking about the details 
of sexuality and intimacy, and we speak of it 
in a sincere and enlightened way. Our target 
audience responds to sensual and honest. 

PRIMARY SELL POINTS: 
 ◆ Superior quality
 ◆ Enhances your experience
 ◆ Long-lasting

TONE EXAMPLES: 
 ◆ Let The Magic Begin.
 ◆ Intimacy That’s Spellbinding.
 ◆ As If Under A Spell.

Click to download product images.

Email marketing@plpbrands.com to request 
brand images.

P R E M I U M  P E R S O N A L  P R O D U C T S

For Enhanced Intimacy 
AFTER DARK ESSENTIALS premium personal lubricants are super-slick, 
moisture-retaining, premium quality personal products created to enhance 
intimacy. Free from artificial fragrances and colorants, our personal 
lubricants are pH-friendly and hypoallergenic. Compatible with natural 
rubber latex and polyisoprene condoms (do not use with polyurethane 
condoms). Suitable for vaginal, oral, and anal sex. 

After Dark Essentials Personal Lubricants:
 ◆ SILICONE-BASED: Super-slick and long-lasting.  
2oz Item# ADE-1024 Price $8.50 MSRP $16.99 
4oz Item# ADE-1025 Price $12.75 MSRP $25.99
 ◆ WATER-BASED: Enhances natural lubrication. 
2oz Item# ADE-1028 Price $4.99 MSRP $9.99 
4oz Item# ADE-1049 Price $7.75 MSRP $14.99
 ◆ HYBRID: Best of both worlds lubricant. 
2oz Item# ADE-1026 Price $7.50 MSRP $14.99 
4oz Item# ADE-1027 Price $10.75 MSRP $21.99

Our premium personal lubricants contain nature’s slickest ingredients 
formulated to enhance your sexual experiences. Feel more, go longer, 
get into tighter places, and have more fun for more magical intimate 
experiences. Let the magic begin After Dark. 

Order yours today! PREMIUM PERSONAL LUBRICANTS 
FOR ENHANCED INTIMACY

Let The Magic Begin
CALL (239) 676-5735  OR EMAIL SALES@PLPBRANDS.COM

P R E M I U M  P E R S O N A L  P R O D U C T S
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Seductive  
Solution

PREMIUM PERSONAL LUBRICANTS 
INFUSED WITH PURE HEMP E X TRACT

Let The Magic Begin

AFTER DARK ESSENTIALS CBD premium personal lubricants contain 
nature’s slickest ingredients formulated to enhance your intimate 
experiences and infused with the healthy benefits of pure hemp extract. 
Feel more, go longer, get into tighter places, have more fun, and a little less 
stress with THC-FREE CBD. Super-sensual, slick, and sexy, our premium 
personal lubricants are simply enchanting.

 ◆ Long-lasting Silicone-based
 ◆ Enhances natural lubrication Water-based
 ◆ Best of both worlds Hybrid

Our superior formulas are cruelty-free, eco-friendly, and safe for all skin types. 
These premium personal products are crafted with care to make our personal 
lubricants even more seductive. Let the magic begin After Dark.

Get yours today!
Call (239) 676-5735  or email sales@plpbrands.com

P R E M I U M  P E R S O N A L  P R O D U C T S
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WATER-BASED PERSONAL LUBRICANTS 
FLAVORED & LIGHTLY WARMING

Let The Magic Begin

Deliciously  
Divine

NEW FUN FLAVORS: Premium quality water-based personal lubricants infused with 
the delicious flavors of your favorite treats provide more pleasure for your mouth 
and bring more moisture to your experience. Great tasting, sugar-free, with natural 
flavors, these superior personal lubricants enhance your oral experience.   

 Chocolate Candy Bar 
 Vanilla Ice Cream 
 Strawberry Milkshake 
 Fruit Punch Popsicle

Our superior formulas are cruelty-free, eco-friendly, and safe for all skin types.  
After Dark Essentials’ premium personal products are crafted with care to make  
our personal lubricants even more divine. Let the magic begin After Dark.

GET YOURS TODAY!

New!

P R E M I U M  P E R S O N A L  P R O D U C T S

Call (239) 676-5735  or email sales@plpbrands.com

Looks fabulous! Thank you so much!  
You are the best! 

~calexotics founder, susan colvin

BRAND CREATION
PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Working with a startup doing 
business as a white label 

manufacturer, I was asked to 
help position Private Label 

Productions within the Sexual 
Well-being industry. To serve 

their prospective client’s needs, 
the After Dark Essentials (ADE) 

brand of personal products was 
developed specifically to sell 

their white label formulas. 

Having established a limited 
line of personal lubricants, PLP 
wanted to show prospective 
customers how their branding 

could be applied. The intention 
was to create an in-house 

brand that would allow sales to 
promote the existing formulas. 

And the outcome was a 
successful product that not only 
sold as a brand but continues 

to financially support the current 
owner and the manufacturer. 

After Dark Essentials can be 
found in large retail stores such 
as Walmart and Target as well 

as a multitude of online stores like 
Amazon and Calexotics.com

After Dark Essentials
2020 FOR PRIVATE LABEL 
PRODUCTIONS: The brand 
strategy began to take shape 
once we defined a purpose. After 
Dark Essentials aims to enhance 
sexual well-being by continuously 
innovating premium personal 
products at an outstanding value. 
The brand vision was to become a 
leading provider of personal-care 
products. In contrast, the shared 
values of affordability, excellent 
products, and honesty are the 
brand’s core. The primary target 
audience, millennial females, 25-35 
years old, determined and set the 
marketing goals. Having a sultry, 
liberal, playful brand personality 
was developed to reflect our end 
customer. We defined our voice as 
aspirational, influential, grounded, 
and honest. The tagline “Let The 
Magic Begin” encapsulated the 
above and inspired interest. 

Corresponding Collateral:

• Brand Guide

• B2B Product Guide with sales 
materials for retailers.

• End-customer informative 
brochure/booklet

• Advertising

• In-store displays

The brand, bought in 2020 by 
CalExotics, has a sales target that 
exceeds $5 million. ADE supplied 
PLP with a stable operating income 
and a long-term customer. The 
brand continues to expand and 
offer new products.

ABOVE: The ADE introduction advertisement uses Cheri Tao’s 
photography to establish a mood and style that would spark consumer 
interest. BELOW (left to right): This is a follow-up ad showing the product 
used in B2B Trade publications. Next to the ad is a page from the ADE 
Brand Guide. The guide includes a mission, vision, core values, an 
overview of the target audience, and pertinent information about the 
manufacturer. Following is a page from the product guide with one-
sheets and other sales materials. Subsequent development of the brand’s 
product offering expanded to include CBD and, as pictured last, the 
addition of Fun Flavors. 


